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How many pedagogists will the Ontario Provincial Centre of Excellence
for Early Years and Child Care support?
The Provincial Centre of Excellence for Early Years and Child Care offers a vision for ongoing professional learning that
builds a sustainable province-wide network of pedagogists in Ontario. Pedagogists, who hold pedagogical leadership
roles in their communities, will support educators to amplify their pedagogical thinking in everyday practice as they
activate the foundations of learning offered in How Does Learning Happen? (Ontario Ministry of Education, 2014).
Key to the role of a pedagogist is the ability and opportunity to cultivate meaningful long-term pedagogical
relationships with people who work directly with children and families. These collaborative pedagogical relationships
cannot be formed or understood separate from the unique geographical, population, funding, training, and regulatory
conditions present in the ECE sector. This means that in building the network, the Provincial Centre must develop a
pedagogist allocation model capable of both (1) emphasizing the importance of pedagogists and educators working
in close collaboration and (2) providing democratic and equitable access to professional learning. Accordingly, the
Provincial Centre utilizes a systematic data- and literature-informed approach to distributing pedagogists throughout
the province. Over the next 10 years, 1000+ pedagogists will be needed to work with Ontario’s early childhood
educators. The Provincial Centre will work toward training and supporting one pedagogist for approximately every 50
program staff. Informed by data from the Ontario Ministry of Education’s Child Care Licensing System (2018a) as well
as the Licensed Child Care Operations Survey (2018b), the Provincial Centre is working toward supporting more than
1000 pedagogists who will engage with educators in licensed child care, home child care, before- and after-school child
care, authorized recreation, supported special resource child care, and EarlyON programs. This 1:50 ratio, as well as the
decision to calculate this ratio based on the number of program staff, is grounded in a precise political orientation that
values the educator-pedagogist relationship and is bolstered by salient literature on the role of a pedagogical facilitator
(Kummen & Hodgins, 2019; Pacini-Ketchabaw & Hodgins, 2017).

Weaving Insights from Literature
Drawing on insights from a 12-year pedagogist network pilot project in British Columbia (Pence & Pacini-Ketchabaw,
2006; reports available at http://www.veronicapaciniketchabaw.com/reports), Pacini-Ketchabaw and Hodgins (2017)
contend that creating and sustaining a high-quality, locally relevant culture of pedagogically oriented professional
learning requires that pedagogists continually meet with educators, frequently visit the sites where local programs
unfold, and maintain an ongoing dialogue with educators. Reporting on the BC pedagogist network pilot project,
Hodgins, Atkinson, and Wanamaker (2017) position communities of practice and pedagogical collaboration “as an
imperative for vital—essential and lively—pedagogies” (p. 23). Vintimilla (2018) integrates insights from her work as
a pedagogista in Canada to argue that provoking an ethos of complicated conversations, whereby educators and
pedagogists put taken-for-granted practices at risk as they trace the consequences of, and possibilities for, their
images of children, curriculum, educators, and democratic society is central to the role of a pedagogist. Insights from
small- and large-scale international pedagogically oriented educator-action projects provide further evidence of the
critical importance of collective thinking, pedagogical conversation, and public participation toward situated, vibrant,
and valued early childhood education practice (Lenz Taguchi, 2010; MacNaughton & Hughes, 2008; Moss, 2014;
Olsson, 2009). Taken together, these studies of research-practice initiatives articulate a clear link between critically
reflective educator-pedagogist pedagogical conversations and the educator’s propensity and ability to construct
responsive, innovative pedagogies that respond to the children and families they work with (Kummen & Hodgins, 2019;
Pacini-Ketchabaw, Nxumalo, Kocher, Elliott, & Sanchez, 2015).
Importantly, Pacini-Ketchabaw and Hodgins (2017) locate the educator-pedagogist relationship amid a collection of
relations that shape early years practice. When educator-pedagogist relationships facilitate meaningful pedagogical
reflection, educators are better able to build collegial pedagogical networks and are supported to make their
pedagogical innovations visible to the children, families, and communities they work with. This is consistent with
reconceptualist early childhood education scholars who position the role of the 21st-century educator as deeply
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entangled with local ethics and politics (Dahlberg & Moss, 2005; Dahlberg, Moss, & Pence, 2013; Langford, 2010;
Nxumalo, Vintimilla, & Nelson, 2018; Osgood, 2010). Professional learning relationships are never isolated from the
realities children and families inherit. This means that, in working toward a vision of equitable, collective, democratic
early childhood education in Ontario, educators hold a responsibility to engage in pedagogical thinking with colleagues,
families, children, communities, and pedagogists; pedagogists are accountable to inviting intentional and ethical
pedagogical innovation in relationship with educators and communities; and professional learning networks must
support the educator-pedagogist relationship as an important space for critical dialogue.

Responding to the Ontario Context
In describing the scope and character of the child care sector from 2017 to 2018, the Ministry of Education (2018c)
reports that there are 5,437 licensed child care centres and 427,032 licenced child care spaces in infant, toddler,
preschool, kindergarten, school age, and family age programs in the province. Reporting on the number of centres
and licensed spaces affords an understanding of the growth and breadth of the child care community and allows for
an appreciation of the quality assurance, regulatory, and systems-level health of the field. As the Provincial Centre
begins to distribute pedagogists, we want to emphasize factors beyond quality assurance and regulatory criteria for
quantifying and anticipating how our professional learning network can best respond to the current landscape of ECE
in Ontario.
In Fall 2018, the Secretariat for Ontario’s three Centres of Excellence surveyed service manager directors or
representatives across the province to gain a better understanding of how professional learning currently unfolds
within the field (please see Jobb & Montpetit, 2019, for a report). Results showed that in the current early childhood
landscape, geographical, population, funding, and organizational conditions mean that some staff in some areas
sometimes have different access to professional learning than their colleagues in other areas. Factors including the
size and influence of program providers, structural capability to embed pedagogical support staff within municipal
systems, existing relationships with external professional development providers, and the ability to travel to urban
centres or access funding for professional learning differentially shape the professional learning climate in the province.
How, and why, the Provincial Centre allocates pedagogists must therefore address the multifaceted complexities that
currently inform professional development throughout the province.

Activating the Provincial Centre’s Intentions
Relevant to the Provincial Centre’s pedagogist model approach to professional learning, the 1:50 pedagogist to
staff ratio has two key intentions, as detailed below: it (1) foregrounds the importance of the pedagogist-educator
relationship and (2) works toward proportionate, attainable access to professional learning for educators.
1. In response to the literature that emphasizes the importance of ongoing, sustainable professional learning
relationships in supporting pedagogical collaborations, our approach to understanding the distribution of pedagogists
is based on the number of program staff who work in ratio in programs and who are in everyday relationships with
children and families. This means that our distribution of pedagogists must respond to the exact share of staff within
precise programs and in specific communities, rather than being predicated on the number of centres or licensed child
care spaces.
2. Guided by qualitative responses provided by service provider directors in a survey administered by the Provincial
Centre, we foreground the importance of equitable and democratic access to pedagogists for all program staff. Our
pedagogist distribution model, then, needs to be founded on a measure that represents those who most readily
participate in the educator-pedagogist professional learning relationship: program staff. Furthermore, by calculating our
pedagogist distribution to align with the number of program staff, we intend to overtly centre the role of the educator
(and not the organizational or governance structure they work within) in thinking pedagogically. Our assertion is that
while the entire ECE system has a role to play in amplifying the pedagogical character of the field, we take seriously the
rich contribution that educators will make to this project.
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